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The production and decay kinetics of ClOO in water and freon-11:
A time-resolved resonance raman study

Sophia C. Hayes, Carsten L. Thomsen,a) and Philip J. Reidb)

Box 351700, Department of Chemistry, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195

~Received 19 September 2001; accepted 26 September 2001!

The production of ClOO following OClO photolysis in water and fluorotrichloromethane~freon-11!
is investigated using time-resolved resonance Raman~TRRR! spectroscopy. Stokes spectra are
obtained as a function of time following OClO photoexcitation using pump and probe wavelengths
of 390 and 260 nm, respectively. Scattering assignable to ClOO is observed, and appears with a time
constant of 27.964.5 ps in water and 172630 ps in freon-11. The ClOO intensity decays with a time
constant of;398650 ps in water and 8646200 ps in freon-11. Although the production and decay
kinetics are solvent dependent, the quantum yield for ClOO production is similar between water and
freon-11. Femtosecond pump–probe studies designed to monitor the evolution in optical density at
390 and 260 nm following OClO photoexcitation are also presented. These studies demonstrate that
geminate recombination of the primary photoproducts is less efficient in freon-11 relative to water.
This result taken in combination with the solvent invariance of the ClOO-production quantum yield
indicates that ClOO is not formed via geminate recombination. Instead, the results presented here
suggest that OClO photoisomerization results in the production of ClOO. Finally, the vibrational
energy content of ClOO upon internal conversion to the ground state is studied through comparison
of the ClOO Raman and absorption cross sections to those predicted using computational methods.
These studies suggest that ground-state ClOO is produced with minimal excess vibrational energy.
The results presented here provide new insight into the mechanism of ClOO formation following
OClO photoexcitation. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1418733#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The photochemistry of chlorine dioxide~OClO! has
been of recent interest due to its participation in stratosph
photochemistry, and its role as an indicator of stratosph
chlorine activation.1–3 The following reaction channels ar
available to OClO following photoexcitation:

OClO~X 2B2!→
hn

ClO~2P!1O~3Pg!, ~i!

OClO~X 2B2!→
hn

Cl~2Pu!1O2~1Dg ,3Sg
2!, ~ii !

OClO~X 2B2!→
hn

ClOO→
D

Cl~2Pu!1O2~3Sg
2 ,1Dg!. ~iii !

The quantum yield for chlorine production (FCl) is depen-
dent on phaseFCl50.04 in the gas phase and increas
to unity in low-temperature matrixes.1,4–7 Aqueous solu-
tions demonstrate intermediate behavior withFCl

50.1.8–10In addition, recent pump–probe studies of aqueo
OClO have shown that;20% of Cl is produced via ClOO
decomposition.11

ClOO has proven to be an elusive target for study. Po
and Wright first proposed that ClOO was produced as
intermediate in flash-photolysis studies of chlorine–oxyg
mixtures.12 Later photochemical studies of OClO isolated
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low-temperature matrixes provided the first spectroscopic
formation on ClOO.6,13 In particular, Arkell and Schwage
performed a definitive spectroscopic analysis of matr
isolated ClOO generated from isotopically labeled OClO.6 In
this study, infrared absorptions at 1441, 407, and 373 cm21

were observed and assigned to O–O stretching, C
stretching, and the valence bend transitions of ClOO, resp
tively. Subsequent matrix-isolation studies provided a refi
ment of these assignments, largely motivated by the ob
vation of a transition at 200 cm21.7 In this later work,
transitions at 200 and 373 cm21 were assigned to the funda
mental and overtone of the Cl–O stretch, and the 407 cm21

transition was assigned to the bend fundamental.7,14 Produc-
tion of ClOO has also been observed in ice.15 Finally, recent
time-resolved resonance Raman studies16 and femtosecond
absorption studies11 have provided the first definitive evi
dence for ClOO formation in aqueous solution.

Although it has been shown that ClOO is produced f
lowing OClO photolysis, the mechanism by which this is
mer is formed remains unclear. There are two propo
mechanisms for ClOO formation: OClO photoisomerizati
and geminate recombination of the primary photofragme
In photochemical studies of gaseous OClO by Vaida and
workers, photoisomerization was invoked to explain re
nances observed in the REMPI spectra of Cl produced
lowing OClO photoexcitation.17,18 Solution-phase studie
have also been largely interpreted in terms of the pho
somerization model.8,11,16,19 In contrast, studies in low-

,
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8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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temperature matrixes and on ice surfaces have used bot
photoisomerization and geminate recombination models
explain ClOO production in these environments.6,7,15,20,21Fi-
nally, theoretical studies of OClO and ClOO by Gole pr
vided a plausible mechanism for OClO photoisomerization22

however, later computational studies by Peterson and We
were not supportive of this model.14,23,24To date, the mecha
nism of ClOO production remains unclear.

To study the mechanism of ClOO formation, we ha
performed two-color, time-resolved resonance Ram
~TRRR! studies of OClO dissolved in water and trichlor
fluoromethane~freon-11!. The production of ClOO following
OClO photoexcitation at 390 nm is followed using resonan
Raman spectra obtained with a 260-nm probe be
Freon-11 was chosen for study since it is an aprotic solv
in which the absence of self-association via hydrogen bo
ing is anticipated to provide for a weaker solvent cage an
corresponding reduction in geminate recombination e
ciency relative to water.25,26 Previous TRRR studies of simi
lar motivation were performed in acetonitrile;26 however, this
solvent could not be employed here due to spectral ove
with ClOO. We find that ClOO is produced in both solven
and that the appearance and decay kinetics of this specie
solvent dependent. Specifically, aqueous ClOO appears
decays with time constants of 27.964.5 ps and 398650 ps,
respectively, where the kinetics in freon-11 is much slow
with corresponding time constants of 172630 ps and 864
6200 ps. Although the appearance and decay kinetics
solvent dependent, the quantum yield for ClOO productio
solvent independent. Femtosecond pump probe studie
390 and 260 nm are presented which demonstrate that g
nate recombination of the primary photoproducts is threef
less efficient in freon-11 relative to water. The solvent ind
pendence of the ClOO production quantum yield combin
with the substantial reduction in geminate-recombination
ficiency in freon-11 suggests that ClOO is not produced
primary-photoproduct recombination. Instead, the res
presented here are interpreted in terms of OClO pho
somerization, and a detailed description of this proces
outlined. Finally, computational studies are outlined that
vestigate the vibrational energy content of ground-st
ClOO. Comparison of the computational and experimen
Raman and absorption cross sections suggests that gro
state ClOO is produced with limited excess vibrational e
ergy. In total, the results presented here provide new in
mation regarding the mechanism of ClOO formati
following OClO photoexcitation.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The laser system employed in these studies has b
described elsewhere.10,26–28 An argon–ion laser~Spectra
Physics 2065-07! operating all-lines was used to pump
homebuilt Ti:Sapphire oscillator that produced 30-fs pul
~full width at half maximum! centered at 780 nm at a repe
tion rate of 91 MHz. The oscillator output was tempora
elongated using an optical stretcher and delivered to a
Sapphire regenerative amplifier~Clark-MXR CPA-1000-PS!
equipped with independently tunable single- and doub
plate birefringent filters to constrain the amplifier bandwid
Downloaded 01 Oct 2002 to 128.95.64.27. Redistribution subject to AI
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The amplifier output following compression consisted
600-fs, 700-mJ pulses centered at 780 nm at a repetition r
of 1 kHz. Frequency doubling of the amplifier output using
200-mm thick b-BBO crystal~type I! produced the 390-nm
pump beam. The 260-nm probe beam was generated by s
frequency mixing a portion of the 390-nm beam with r
sidual fundamental in a 200-mm thick b-BBO crystal~type
II !. The probe beam waist at the sample was reduced to
that of the pump to ensure spatial overlap. The contribut
of rotational dynamics to the data was minimized by rotat
the polarization of the pump to 54.7° relative to the pro
using a zero-order half-wave plate.

Time-resolved resonance Raman~TRRR! spectra were
obtained as follows. The pump and probe beams were
cused onto a fused-silica flow cell containing 20-mM so
tions of OClO in distilled water or fluorotrichloromethan
~freon-11, Aldrich!. A 135° backscattering geometry was em
ployed, with the scattered light collected and delivered t
0.5-m focal-length spectrograph~Acton 505F! using stan-
dard, UV-quality refractive optics. The spectrograph w
equipped with a 3600-grooves/mm holographic grating, a
spectrometer slit widths were adjusted to provide 15 cm21

resolution. The scattered light was detected by a LN2-cooled,
13403100 pixel, back-thinned CCD detector~Princeton In-
struments!. Overlap between the pump and probe was op
mized by monitoring the transient absorption of the pro
using an ultraviolet-enhanced photodiode~Advanced
Photonix, Inc. SD 200-13-23-242! located behind the
sample. Raman spectra with the ‘‘probe-only,’’ the ‘‘pum
and-probe,’’ and the ‘‘pump-only’’ incident on the samp
were obtained at each time delay. The pump-only spect
was directly subtracted from the pump-and-probe spect
to produce the ‘‘probe-with-photolysis’’ spectrum. Since t
experiment is performed with different pump and pro
wavelengths, background scattering due to the pump is
tremely modest and makes only a minor contribution to
pump-and-probe spectrum. The probe-only spectrum was
rectly subtracted from the probe-with-photolysis spectrum
produce the difference spectra reported here. Three sets
min integrations were performed for each configuration
the pump and probe at a given delay, and three differe
spectra were summed together at each time point to cons
the spectra presented here. When measuring kinetics, 12
~water! or 18 min~freon-11! integrations were performed fo
each pump-probe configuration. Pulse energies were 12
2 mJ for the pump and probe, respectively. The scatte
intensity was found to be linearly dependent on both pu
and probe power. The instrument response as measure
the optical Kerr effect in water was 1.260.1 ps. The sample
absorption spectrum before and after an experiment
identical within experimental error, demonstrating th
sample degradation had not occurred during the experim
The preparation of OClO has been reported elsewhere.29,30

To determine the ClO and O primary photoproducts
combination quantum yield in freon-11, subpicoseco
pump–probe studies were performed where the evolutio
optical density at 390 and 260 nm was monitored as a fu
tion of time following OClO photoexcitation. The methodo
ogy employed in these studies has been described in d
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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elsewhere.27 Optical-density evolution was monitored fo
time delays up to 800 ps. To maintain beam overlap o
such large displacements of the optical delay line, the pu
beam waist was enlarged to;5 times that of the probe. Th
goodness of spatial overlap was evaluated by monitoring
pump beam as it passed through a pinhole while the d
was altered. This measurement established that the err
absolute optical-density change due to spatial drift w
,10% of the overall change in optical density measured
given probe wavelength.

The absolute resonance Raman scattering cross sec
for the 1650 cm21 transition of water at 252 and 266 nm
were obtained using a Nd:YAG-laser~Spectra-Physics GCR
170!-based spectrometer described in detail elsewhere.30 In
addition to intensities, the depolarization ratio of this tran
tion, defined as the intensity of scattered light with polariz
tion perpendicular to that of the incident radiation divided
the intensity of scattered light with parallel polarization, w
also determined using previously reported methods.29

III. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

In recent pump–probe studies of aqueous OClO, tr
sient absorption spectra between 200 and 400 nm were
quired at various times following photoexcitation, and it w
proposed that the spectral evolution observed between
delays of 20 and 50 ps from 220 to 240 nm was due to Cl
vibrational relaxation.11 This assignment was consistent wi
our earlier TRRR studies where an increase in ClOO int
sity at early times was assigned to cross-section enhance
accompanying ground-state vibrational relaxation.16 In order
to further characterize the temperature-dependent absor
and resonance Raman cross section of ClOO, and to a
tain the vibrational energy content of the molecule followi
its production, we have modeled the absorption and Ram
cross sections of ClOO using the time-depend
formalism.31 In this formalism, the absorption (sA) and Ra-
man (sR) cross sections are given by

sA~El ,T!5
4pe2ElMeg

2

6\2cn (
i

PiE
2`

`

^ i u i ~ t !&

3expF i ~El1Ei !t

\ GD~ t !dt, ~1!

sR~El ,T!5
8pe4ElEs

3Meg
4

9\6c4 (
i

Pi

3U E
0

`

^ f u i ~ t !&expF i ~El1Ei !t

\ GD~ t !dtU2

.

~2!

In the above equations,Meg is the transition moment,n is the
index of refraction,El is the energy of the incident radiation
and Es is the energy of the scattered radiation.D(t) is the
homogeneous linewidth composed of both pure depha
and population decay. A Gaussian exponential form forD(t)
was found to best reproduce the red edge of the absorp
spectrum. It should be noted that the homogeneous linew
was taken to be independent of excess vibrational ene
Downloaded 01 Oct 2002 to 128.95.64.27. Redistribution subject to AI
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The ^ i u i (t)& term in Eq. ~1! represents the time-depende
overlap of the initial state with the same state propagat
under the influence of the excited-state Hamiltonian. Sim
larly, the ^ f u i (t)& term in Eq. ~2! represents the time
dependent overlap of the final state in the Raman-scatte
process with the initial state propagating under the influe
of the excited-state Hamiltonian. Finally, summation over
occupation probabilitiesPi of vibrational states~denoted by
i! is performed. This summation is required due to the po
lation of levels up toi 55 along low-frequency coordinate
~200 and 428 cm21! at 298 K, and is also necessary to pe
form cross-section calculations at higher molecular tempe
tures.

The absorption and Raman time correlators~e.g.,
^ i u i (t)& and ^ f u i (t)&) are multidimensional functions repre
senting the product of overlaps along each vibrational n
mal coordinate. Assuming coordinate separability, the
sorption and Raman time correlators become the produc
single-mode overlaps.32 In these calculations, the simple
harmonic approximation was used for the O–O stretch
bend in which ground-and excited states are modeled as
monic surfaces of equal frequency. Overlaps along these
ordinates were determined using the analytic expressions
ported by Mukamel and co-workers.33 Ab initio studies of
ClOO suggest that the optically accessed excited states
dissociative along the Cl–O coordinate.34 Therefore, the
overlap along this coordinate was determined using a lin
dissociative potential, and propagation on this surface w
performed using the approximate method of Feit a
Fleck.35,36 In this approach,u i (t)& is given by

u i ~ t !&5e@ i ~Dt !¹2#/4Me2 i ~Dt !Ve@ i ~Dt !¹2#/4Mu i ~0!&1q~Dt3!,
~3!

where¹2 is the Laplacian in position space,V is the excited-
state linear dissociative potential,V5bq @with b5dV/dq
~in cm21!#, Dt is the size of the propagation time step, andq
represents displacement along the dimensionless norma
ordinate. A 0.1-fs time step was employed, and overla
were calculated up to 100 fs. The dissociative overlaps
culated by the approximate-time propagator method w
compared to corresponding analytic expressions fori 50, 1,
and 2,32,37 and identical results were obtained. Overlaps
which i .2 were studied, and such overlaps are more ea
determined using the approximate time-propagator meth
For studies in which the evolution of the Raman and abso
tion cross sections with excess temperature were inve
gated, vibrational energy was assumed to be distribute
accord with Boltzmann statistics. The time-dependent ov
laps and corresponding absorption and Raman cross sec
were calculated for every ground-state configuration
which the occupation probability was>131025. At the
highest temperatures investigated~2000 K!, this probability
cutoff allowed for inclusion of.99% of the ground-state
population.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 1 presents the time-resolved resonance Ra
~TRRR! Stokes difference spectra of aqueous OClO obtai
using pump and probe wavelengths of 390 and 260 nm,
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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11231J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 24, 22 December 2001 Decay kinetics of ClOO in water
spectively. At 0 ps, when the pump and the probe are o
lapped in time, negative intensity is observed for transitio
corresponding to OClO consistent with photoinitiated dep
tion of the ground state. Comparison of the negat
945-cm21 intensity in the 0-ps spectrum to that in the prob
only spectrum establishes that;6% depletion of ground-
state OClO occurs under the conditions employed. As
delay between the pump and probe is increased, the O
depletion decreases, consistent with reformation of grou
state OClO via geminate recombination of the primary p
tofragments. After 20 ps, the scattering depletion rema
constant at a value of 20610%, relative to that at 0 ps. Iden
tical behavior was observed in our previous TRRR stud
performed at 390 nm.26 The temporal evolution of the OClO
symmetric-stretch fundamental transition intensity~945
cm21! is presented in Fig. 2~A!. These data were best fit by
sum of three exponentials convolved with the instrument
sponse resulting in recovery times of 0.1560.1 ps ~i.e.,
instrument-response limited!, 5.761.5 ps, and a long-time
offset ~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing persis
tent depletion.

The spectra presented in Fig. 1 demonstrate that ClO
produced following the photolysis of aqueous OClO. Sp

FIG. 1. Time-resolved resonance Raman Stokes difference spectra of
ous OClO. Data were obtained using 390 and 260-nm pump and p
fields, respectively. The temporal delay between the pump and the pro
which a given spectrum was obtained is indicated. The probe-only spec
is presented at the bottom of the figure. The transition marked with
asterisk in the probe-only spectrum is the fundamental of the water be
Downloaded 01 Oct 2002 to 128.95.64.27. Redistribution subject to AI
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cifically, the positive intensity observed at 1442 cm21 corre-
sponds to the O–O stretch of ClOO.6,7,20,38To solidify this
assignment, TRRR spectra at lower frequency were obtai
and intensity corresponding to the ClOO bend was observ
Figure 3 presents Stokes difference spectra obtained 3
100 ps after photolysis of OClO. At 100 ps, intensity at 4
and 1442 cm21 is evident corresponding to the bend a
O–O stretch, respectively. We have not been able to obs
the Cl–O stretch fundamental at 200 cm21 due to Rayleigh
scatter. To determine the kinetics of ClOO production a
decay, the temporal evolution of the 1442 cm21 transition
was plotted as a function of time@Fig. 2~B!#. The data pre-
sented in Fig. 1 indicate that ClOO production is signi

ue-
be
at
m
n
.

FIG. 2. ~A! Intensity of the aqueous OClO symmetric stretch transition~945
cm21! as a function of pump–probe delay. Data were best fit by a sum
three exponentials convolved with the instrument response resulting in
covery times of 0.1560.1 ps~instrument-response limited!, 5.761.5 ps, and
a long-time offset~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing residua
depletion. The short dashed line is the instrument response~1.260.1 ps!. ~B!
Intensity of the ClOO O–O stretching transition at 144262 cm21 in water
as a function of time delay. The data were fit by a sum of two exponen
convolved with the instrument response resulting in appearance and d
time constants of 27.964.5 ps and 398650 ps, respectively. In addition
inclusion of a 12.761.5 ps dwell relative to zero time was necessary
reproduce the data.~C! Intensity of the ClOO O–O stretching transition a
1436 cm21 (nOO) in freon-11 as a function of time delay. The data were
by a sum of two exponentials convolved with the instrument response
sulting in appearance and decay time constants of 172630 ps and 8646200
ps, respectively. In addition, inclusion of a 1360.4 ps dwell relative to zero
time was necessary to reproduce the data.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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11232 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 24, 22 December 2001 Hayes, Thomsen, and Reid
cantly delayed relative to OClO reformation with the inte
sity of the O–O stretch reaching a maximum at;100 ps.
Consistent with this observation, best fit to these data b
sum of two exponentials convolved with the instrument
sponse corresponds to appearance and decay time con
of 27.964.5 and 398650 ps, respectively. In addition, be
fit to the data necessitated an additional delay of 12.5
relative to zero time.

As mentioned in the Introduction, the absence of int
molecular hydrogen bonding in freon-11 is expected to p
duce a solvent cage that is more labile to escape of the
mary photoproducts. To determine if cage escape in
solvent is less efficient relative to water, the gemina
recombination quantum yield in freon-11 was determin
Specifically, the evolution in optical density following OClO
photoexcitation at 390 nm was monitored at this same wa
length and compared to the corresponding evolution
served in water~Fig. 4!. OClO dominates the optical-densit
evolution at this probe wavelength; therefore, these data
vide a measure of photoinitiated ground-state OClO de
tion and subsequent recovery via geminate recombinat
Following photoexcitation, an initial reduction in optica
density is observed in both solvents consistent with grou
state depletion via photolysis. The initial depletion is fo
lowed by a recovery in optical density corresponding to
reappearance of ground-state OClO. In water@Fig. 4~A!#,
90% of the optical density recovers within 30 ps, with
small, later time~.100 ps! increase in optical density als
occurring due to the formation of the Cl–water charg

FIG. 3. Time-resolved resonance Raman Stokes difference spectra of
ous OClO at lower frequency. The time delay between the pump and
probe is indicated for each spectrum. The probe-only spectrum is also
sented with solvent transitions marked with an asterisk. Two modes of C
are apparent, the O–O stretch at 1442 cm21 and the bend at 428 cm21 as
discussed in the text.
Downloaded 01 Oct 2002 to 128.95.64.27. Redistribution subject to AI
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transfer complex through ClOO decomposition.11 The evolu-
tion in optical density for water was fit to a sum of thre
exponentials convolved with the instrument response, res
ing in time constants~with normalized amplitudes in paren
theses! of 6.560.9 ps~20.93!, 2516151 ps~20.06!, and a
long-time offset~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! represent-
ing residual depletion~20.01!. In freon-11, a large persisten
depletion in optical density is observed at 390 nm@Fig. 4~B!#
in contrast to the extensive recovery observed in water.
rect comparison of the optical-density evolution in water a
freon-11 is complicated by the fact that the absorption sp
trum of the Cl–freon charge–transfer complex is;10-nm
blueshifted relative to the Cl–water complex.39 However, the
absorption cross section of the Cl–freon charge–tran
complex is negligible at wavelengths greater than;360 nm
such that the recovery in optical density at 390 nm provid
a direct measure of ground-state OClO production. The
fore, the results presented in Fig. 4~B! establish that the
geminate recombination quantum yield is 0.360.1 in freon-
11, substantially reduced relative to water. The optic
density evolution was fit to a sum of three exponentials c
volved with the instrument response resulting in tim
constants~with normalized amplitudes in parentheses! of
96.6615.6 ps~20.09!, 516761600 ps~0.38!, and a long-
time offset ~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing
residual depletion~20.53!. The;5-ns time constant must b

ue-
e

re-
O

FIG. 4. Time-resolved pump–probe dynamics of OClO in~A! water and~B!
freon-11 with pump and probe wavelengths of 390 nm. The instrum
response was 1.260.1 ps.~A! The solid line represents the best fit to a su
of three exponentials convolved with the instrument response resultin
time constants~with normalized amplitudes in parentheses! of 6.560.9 ps
~20.93!, 2516151 ps~20.06!, and a long-time offset~time constant fixed to
10 000 ps! representing residual depletion~20.01!. ~B! The solid line rep-
resents the best fit to a sum of three exponentials convolved with the in
ment response resulting in time constants~with normalized amplitudes in
parentheses! of 96.6615.6 ps~20.09!, 516761602 ps~0.38!, and a long-
time offset~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing residual depletio
~20.53!.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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11233J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 24, 22 December 2001 Decay kinetics of ClOO in water
viewed as a very rough estimate, given the limited de
times investigated here.

To investigate the role of geminate recombination
ClOO production, we performed TRRR studies in freon-1
TRRR Stokes difference spectra of OClO in freon-11
presented in Fig. 5. Similar to the behavior observed in w
ter, negative intensity for OClO transitions is observed c
responding to ground-state depletion by photolysis. T
depletion in OClO intensity evident at later delays is sign
cantly greater than in water, demonstrating that geminate
combination is much less efficient in this solvent consist
with the pump–probe results presented above. ClOO prod
tion in freon-11 is also observed; however, the appearanc
this species occurs on a significantly slower time scale r
tive to water. Figure 2~C! presents the temporal evolution
the scattering intensity for the 1436 cm21 transition of ClOO
in freon-11. The data were best fit by a sum of two expon
tials convolved with the instrument response resulting in
pearance and decay time constants of 172630 and 8646200
ps, respectively. In addition, best fit necessitated the in
duction of a 1360.4 ps delay relative to zero time, similar
the behavior observed in water.

Figure 6 presents the pump–probe dynamics of OClO

FIG. 5. Time-resolved resonance Raman Stokes difference spectra of O
dissolved in freon-11. The temporal delay between the pump and the p
for a given spectrum is indicated. The probe-only spectrum is presente
the bottom of the figure. The transitions marked with an asterisk in
probe-only spectrum are due to the solvent.
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water and freon-11 observed at 260 nm following photo
citation at 390 nm. The aqueous OClO results@Fig. 6~A!# are
essentially identical to those reported by Thomsenet al.11

These authors convincingly demonstrated that the evolu
in optical density at this wavelength is dominated by t
formation and decay of ClOO and ClO. Given that cage
cape of the primary photofragments is more efficient
freon-11, we would expect to observe an increase in C
production in this solvent. Therefore, these pump–pro
measurements provide a critical check of gemina
recombination quantum yields defined above. The substa
increase in long-time optical density observed in freon-11
compared to water is consistent with increased ClO conc
tration, and demonstrates that the geminate-recombina
quantum yield is substantially reduced in freon-11. The e
lution in optical density observed in water@Fig. 6~A!# was fit
by a sum of four exponentials convolved with the instrume
response resulting in time constants~with normalized ampli-
tudes in parenthesis! of 3.360.4 ps ~0.62!, 21.5611.2 ps
~20.11!, 284670 ps~0.17!, and a long-time offset~time con-
stant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing residual absorptio
~0.10!. The optical density evolution in freon-11@Fig. 6~B!#
was also fit by a sum of four exponentials convolved with t
instrument response resulting in decay time constants of
60.4 ps~0.25!, 18.062.9 ps~0.10!, 3236166 ps~0.05!, and

lO
be
at
e

FIG. 6. ~A! Time-resolved pump–probe dynamics of OClO in water w
pump and probe wavelengths of 390 and 260 nm, respectively. The
were fit by a sum of four exponentials convolved with the instrument
sponse resulting in time constants~with normalized amplitudes in parenthe
ses! of 3.360.4 ps ~0.6!, 21.5611.2 ps~20.1!, 284670 ps ~0.17!, and a
long-time offset~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing residua
offset in optical density.~B! Time-resolved pump–probe dynamics of OCl
in freon-11. The data were fit by a sum of four exponentials convolved w
the instrument response resulting in time constants~with normalized ampli-
tudes in parentheses! of 0.7 ps ~0.25!, 17.9562.87 ps ~0.10!, 3236166
~0.05! and a long-time offset~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! representing
residual offset in optical density.
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a long-time offset~time constant fixed to 10 000 ps! repre-
senting residual absorption~0.59!.

A. Relative ClOO quantum yield

To determine if the quantum yield for ClOO formation
solvent dependent, experiments were performed in which
relative ClOO production quantum yields in water a
freon-11 were determined. Since the appearance and d
kinetics of ClOO are solvent dependent, any determina
of the ClOO formation quantum yield must compare de
times where the ClOO concentration is at a maximum. T
intensity of the O–O stretch of ClOO reaches a maximum
;100 ps in water and at;300 ps in freon-11. Assuming tha
the intensity of this transition at these two time delays r
resents the maximum ClOO concentration in each solven
comparison of intensities at these delays provides a rela
measure of the ClOO quantum yields. To accurately perfo
this comparison, we obtained TRRR difference spectra
OClO in water and freon-11 at these two time delays on
same day, and by interchanging samples between ex
ments to minimize variations in intensity due to differenc
in alignment. The ClOO scattered intensity was found to
equivalent in freon-11 and water within experimental er
~620%!. Given the differences in production and decay tim
constants, equivalent intensity does not necessarily mean
the ClOO production quantum yield is solvent independe
However, a check of the expected ClOO concentration p
files employing the time constants determined above in c
junction with a sequential reaction mechanism demonstr
that similar ClOO intensities are indeed expected at 100-
300-ps delay in water and freon-11, respectively, if the ClO
quantum yield is independent of solvent. Therefore, the si
larity in maximum ClOO scattering intensity demonstra
that the quantum yield of ClOO production is similar b
tween these two solvents.

V. COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS

To assist in interpreting the evolution in intensity o
served in the femtosecond pump–probe and TRRR studie
computational study was undertaken to characterize the
perature dependence of the ClOO absorption and reson
Raman cross sections. The ClOO absorption spectrum
sented in Fig. 7~A! corresponds to the gas-phase spectr
observed at 191 K,40 but shifted 10 nm to longer wave
lengths to coincide with the absorption spectrum of ClOO
ice.15 The absolute Raman cross sections for the O–O str
and bend transitions of aqueous ClOO were determine
follows. First, the ClOO concentration was obtained by co
paring the ClOO scattering intensity at 100 ps to the nega
OClO intensity at 945 cm21 in the 0-ps spectrum, which
represents 6% depletion of the ground state~see above!. In
addition, pump–probe studies have established that the q
tum yield for ClOO production is 0.0260.01.11 Using the
quantum yield for ClOO production and the extent of OC
ground-state depletion, a ClOO concentration of 2.461.2
31025 M is determined.

Measurement of the ClOO absolute scattering cross
tions can be performed through comparison to the inten
of OClO symmetric-stretch fundamental transition~945
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cm21! in the probe-only spectrum. However, the absolu
Raman cross section for this transition at 260 nm has
been reported; therefore, this cross section was determ
by comparison to the water bend fundamental at 1650 cm21

using the following:

sOClO

swater
5

I OClOCwater@~112r!/~11r!# water

I waterCOClO@~112r!/~11r!# OClO
. ~4!

In the above expression,ci is the concentration of the mol
ecule of interest andr is the depolarization ratio. Depolar
ization ratios for both the water OH–stretch and bend fun
mental transitions have been reported,41,42 as have the OH–
stretch fundamental transition cross sections from 200 to
nm.41 However, the absolute Raman cross section of
bend at 260 nm has not been reported. Therefore, this c
section was determined at 252 and 266 nm by compariso
the OH–stretch fundamental transition. The depolarizat
ratio for the bend transition was measured at 266 nm

FIG. 7. ~A! The absorption spectrum of ClOO~points! ~Ref. 40!. Spectrum
is shifted to longer wavelengths by 10 nm relative to the literature spect
to agree with the absorption spectrum of ClOO on ice as reported by Pu
and co-workers~Ref. 15!. The solid line is the fit to the absorption a
described in the text. Also included are the calculated absorption spectr
molecular temperatures of 298 K~small dash!, 700 K ~dot dash!, and 1000
K ~long dash!. ~B! Calculated Raman excitation profiles for the ClOO O–
stretch fundamental and~C! bend fundamental transitions as a function
temperature. The points represent the experimentally determined Ra
cross sections measured using 260-nm excitation. The curves correspo
molecular temperatures of 298 K~solid!, 700 K ~dot-dash!, and 1000 K
~long dash!.
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Downloaded 01 O
TABLE I. 2A8 excited-state potential energy surface parameters for ClOO. Non-mode-specific paramete
to calculate the absorption and Raman cross sections:G51000610 cm21, Meg50.74 Å, E00538 500 cm21,
andn51.35.

Transitiona vg (cm21)b ve (cm21) Dc sR calc~31029 Å2) sR exp(31029 Å2)

nOO 1442 1442 0.53 6.75 6.9061.38
nd 428 428 0.97 2.92 2.9160.58
nClO 200 d

¯ 34.7 ¯

2nClO ¯ ¯ ¯ 8.86 ¯

aRaman transition for which cross-section calculations were performed. The symbolsnOO, nd , andnClO refer
to the O–O stretch, bend, and ClO stretch, respectively.

bvg refers to the ground-state harmonic frequency, andve is the excited-state harmonic frequency. Vibration
frequencies are those observed in the matrix isolation study of Mu¨ller and co-workers~Ref. 7!.

cDimensionless displacement of the excited-state potential energy surface minimum relative to the groun
dThe slope of the linear dissociative excited-state potential energy surface along the Cl–O stretch use
calculation was 1500 cm21.
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found to be 0.5460.04, similar to the 0.57 value determine
by Moskovitset al. at 514 nm, suggesting that the depola
ization ratio of the bend is relatively independent of wav
length over this spectral region. Similar behavior has b
observed for the OH stretch (rOH50.19).41 The reported
cross section for the OH stretch at 266 nm (3.
310211Å2) was used, while the cross section for this tra
sition at 252 nm (3.99310211Å2) was determined using th
reported A-term fit parameters.41 With these cross sections
the absolute Raman cross sections for the bend fundam
transition at 252 and 266 nm were determined to be 2
60.15310213Å2 and 1.4960.32310213Å2, respectively.
The A-term fit for the OH stretch between 252 and 266 nm
essentially linear, and if we assume that similar behav
characterizes the bend, linear extrapolation results in a b
scattering cross section of 1.7660.32310213Å2 at 260 nm.
With this cross section, the absolute Raman cross section
the OClO symmetric-stretch fundamental transition was
termined to be 2.9060.53310210Å2.43 Finally, the absolute
Raman cross sections for the O–O stretch and bend mod
ClOO were determined to be 6.9061.3831029 Å2 and
2.9160.5831029 Å2, respectively. These values are a
sumed to correspond to a molecular temperature of 29
since they were obtained from the 100-ps TRRR differe
spectrum at which time vibrational relaxation of ClOO
considered complete~see below!.

The absorption and the absolute Raman cross section
ClOO were simultaneously reproduced using Eqs.~1! and
~2!. Best reproduction of the absorption spectrum is sho
as the solid line in Fig. 7~A!, and corresponding fits to th
O–O stretch and bend cross sections are presented a
solid lines in Figs. 7~B! and 7~C!, respectively. The param
eters used in these calculations are provided in Table I.
slope of the linear dissociative excited-state potential al
the Cl–O coordinate was 1500 cm21, remarkably consisten
with the computational results of Jafriet al.34 In addition, a
large homogeneous linewidth was necessary to restrict
amplitude of the Raman cross section for the Cl–O stre
overtone transition, consistent with the lack of observation
either this or the fundamental transition in the differen
spectra. Finally, the absorption spectrum and the Raman
citation profiles~REPs! for the O–O stretch and bend fund
mental transitions of ClOO were determined as a function
ct 2002 to 128.95.64.27. Redistribution subject to AI
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temperature up to 2000 K. However, temperatures over 1
K would lead to decomposition of the molecule given t
dissociation barrier along the Cl–O stretch of only 20.2 kJ44

The absorption spectrum@Fig. 7~A!# demonstrates ‘‘typical’’
behavior, with the breadth of the absorption band increas
with an increase in temperature. Interestingly, the REPs
the O–O stretch@Fig. 7~B!# and bend@Fig. 7~C!# demon-
strate very different temperature dependence. The REP
the bend increases in intensity and broadens to both the
and high frequency accompanied by a slight shift to lo
frequencies@Fig. 7~C!#. In contrast, the REP for the O–O
stretch shows a small reduction in intensity with an incre
in temperature. Most important is the predicted slight evo
tion of the scattering cross section for this transition at 2
nm ~;13% decrease from 298 to 1000 K!. This result sug-
gests that the increase in O–O scattering evident in
TRRR data reflects predominantly a change in ground-s
population rather than an evolution in vibrational tempe
ture.

Figure 7~A! demonstrates that the absorption spectr
of ClOO is very sensitive to temperature, and suggests
transient absorption spectra can be used to ascertain v
tional energy content of this species. In the recent pum
probe studies of Thomsenet al., it was proposed that the
decreasing absorption intensity between 220 and 240 nm
served between 20 and 50 ps reflected ClOO vibratio
relaxation.11 To check this hypothesis, we have attempted
reproduce the transient spectra at 20 and 50 ps using
calculated temperature-dependent absorption cross sec
of ClOO. In performing this analysis, the experimental sp
trum was fit to the expression11

DAl,t5dOClO$«Cl~l!@Cl~ t !] 1«ClO~l!@ClO~ t !]

1«ClOO~l!@ClOO~ t !] 2«OClO~l!D@OClO]%. ~5!

In the above expression,d is the thickness of the sample~0.2
cm! and « i are the wavelength-dependent extinction coe
cients for the various species of interest. Temporal evolut
of the OClO concentration is considered to be complete
20 ps, in agreement with earlier studies.26,45 Best reproduc-
tion of the 50-ps spectrum@Fig. 8~B!# was obtained with the
298 K absorption spectrum of ClOO, suggesting that t
species is vibrationally cold by this time. Surprisingly, th
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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blue edge of the 20-ps spectrum@Fig. 8~A!# could not be
satisfactorily reproduced with any of the temperatu
dependent ClOO absorption spectra. Reproductions of
transient absorption spectrum at 20 ps using ClOO spect
298, 700, and 1000 K are shown in Fig. 8~A!. The lower-
temperature spectra underestimate the slope of the blue e
while the spectrum becomes too broad at elevated temp
tures. This result suggests that evolution in optical den
evident between 220 and 240 nm may not be due exclusi
to ClOO ~see below!.

VI. DISCUSSION

A. ClOO formation and decay

The TRRR results presented here established that C
is a photoproduct of OClO in both polar-protic and pola
aprotic environments. Kinetic analysis of the evolution
aqueous ClOO scattering intensity demonstrates that
species appears and decays with time constants of 27.964.5
and 398650 ps, respectively. The appearance time cons
derived from TRRR is in excellent agreement with the 21
611.2 ps increase in optical density observed at 260
@Fig. 6~A!# corresponding to ClOO production. Therefor
these results establish that ClOO appears on the;20-ps
timescale in aqueous solution. The 398650 ps decay time for
ClOO determined by TRRR is in agreement with the 2
6151 ps production of the Cl–solvent charge–transfer co
plex measured at 390 nm, and with the 284670 ps decay
time constant observed at 260 nm consistent with ClOO

FIG. 8. ~A! Fit to the transient absorption spectrum obtained at 20-ps d
reported by Thomsenet al. ~Ref. 11!. The data are given by the points, an
the different fits correspond to ClOO molecular temperatures of 298 K~solid
line!, 700 K ~small dash!, and 1000 K~long dash!. ~B! Fit to the transient
absorption spectrum obtained at 50-ps delay reported by Thomsenet al.
~Ref. 11!. The data are given by the points and the fit by the solid line. T
fit was constructed using the calculated absorption spectrum of ClOO a
K as described in the text.
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cay. Finally, this time constant is in excellent agreement w
the ;320 ps decay time constant determined in recent fe
tosecond pump–probe studies.11 Therefore, the combined
TRRR and pump–probe studies demonstrate that decom
sition of ground-state ClOO occurs on the;350 ps time-
scale.

In freon-11, the TRRR results demonstrate that ClOO
produced with a time constant of 172630 ps, significantly
slower than in water@Fig. 2~C!#. The computational results
presented above indicate that vibrational excitation does
drastically affect the ClOO Stokes Raman cross section. T
suggests that the solvent-dependent appearance kineti
not exclusively due to changes in the vibrational relaxat
rate, but instead reflects differences in the rate of grou
state ClOO production. We explore this issue in detail in
following section. Quantitative comparison of the ClOO d
cay dynamics in water and freon-11 is complicated by
fact that decay occurs over times that are comparable w
the range of experimentally accessible delays. However,
8646200 ps decay time for ClOO in freon-11 derived fro
TRRR suggests that the decomposition of ground-state C
is markedly slower in this solvent compared to water. T
behavior may reflect increased stability of the Cl–solve
charge–transfer complex formed in water relative to freo
11. Estimates of complex strength using a comparison
complex optical-absorption maxima is compromised by
lack of correlation between this maximum and ionizati
potential in water as compared to the existence of suc
correlation in freon-11.39 In addition, hydrogen bonding in
water might also promote ClOO dissociation by facilitatin
formation of the Cl–solvent complex.

B. Mechanism of ClOO formation

The results presented here suggest that ClOO produc
does not occur through geminate recombination of the
mary photofragments, but instead occurs through OClO p
toisomerization. This conclusion is largely motivated by t
similarity in the ClOO production quantum yields i
freon-11 and water in contrast to the threefold reduction
geminate recombination efficiency observed in freon-
This discrepancy suggests that geminate recombination
the primary photoproducts does not result in ground-s
ClOO formation. The importance of geminate recombinat
is also questionable from a kinetic standpoint since the Cl
appearance time constant is two orders of magnitude gre
than the subpicosecond time constant for recombination
sulting in ground-state OClO production.26 Therefore, the re-
sults presented here can be viewed as supportive of the
toisomerization model. With respect to this model, symme
arguments suggest that this process occurs through cou
of the 2B2 surface of OClO with one of the2A8 surfaces of
ClOO at small bend angles. As demonstrated by Peter
and Werner, these two surfaces correlate by symmetry, a
symmetric ClOO structure can be supported on the2B2

surface.23 This structure is highly bent, with a correspondin
OClO angle of 50°. A similar mechanism was proposed
Gole, who suggested that isomerization of OClO to ClO
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proceeds via a strong vibronic coupling between the2A1 and
2B2 states of OClO which correlate with the2A8 state of
ClOO.22

As discussed above, the ClOO appearance kinetics
solvent dependent, and the computational studies prese
here suggest that this behavior reflects a variation in the
of ground-state ClOO production. This variation most like
arises from the alteration of state energetics with solvent
larity. Freon-11 possesses a modest dipole moment~0.46 D!
relative to water~1.85 D!; therefore, differential solvation o
the ClOO ground-and/or excited states may alter the s
energetics and subsequently the internal conversion
Support for this hypothesis would be solvatochromic beh
ior of the ClOO absorption band. Unfortunately, such info
mation is unavailable since the absorption spectrum of Cl
has only been reported in highly polar environments.

C. Mechanism of Cl production in OClO

Earlier pump–probe work has shown that for aqueo
OClO, Cl formation is a bifurcated process where the ma
ity ~80%! of Cl is formed with a time constant of;6 ps
while the remainder~20%! is formed on the;100-ps time
scale. The later-time production of Cl arises from t
ground-state decomposition of ClOO as described above11,16

Therefore, the question remains as to the mechanism for
or ‘‘prompt’’ Cl production. This photoproduct channel ha
been assigned to direct dissociation of OClO via the bend
coordinate.4,23,46However, 6 ps is rather slow for direct dis
sociation, and recent studies suggest that internal conver
of the optically prepared excited state occurs in;200 fs in
aqueous solution.47 Therefore, we outline here an alternativ
mechanism for Cl production. As discussed above, a frac
of photoexcited OClO undergoes photoisomerization on
2B2 surface to produce ClOO in an excited2A8 state.34 We
propose that the majority of ClOO continues along the re
tion coordinate and forms a distorted intermediate res
bling the Cl and O2 photofragments, and that this intermed
ate undergoes dissociation into Cl and O2 with a time
constant of 6 ps. A similar intermediate structure was
voked to explain early-time transient absorption intensity
the UV,9 and may also be responsible for a portion of t
intensity observed between 220 and 240 nm in the 20
transient absorption spectrum~Fig. 8!.11 The remainder of
excited-state ClOO undergoes internal conversion to the2A9
ground state and subsequent decomposition into Cl and2 .
This model rests on the assumption that bifurcation of the
production channels occurs on a lower-energy excited s
allowing for both prompt Cl production as well as the fo
mation of ground-state ClOO. One difficulty with th
mechanism is thatab initio studies predict that all ClOO
excited states are dissociative.34 However, similar calcula-
tions in the condensed phase have not been performed. I
presence of solvent, these surfaces might be modified to
low for the formation of a stable, excited-state ClOO.
support for this hypothesis, recentab initio work has shown
that asymmetric distortions of the2B2 surface that lead to
symmetry breaking (C2v to Cs) favor an increase in the we
depth of the2A8 state of ClOO.23 However, in the gas phas
this state is bound by no more than 0.2 eV with respect to
Downloaded 01 Oct 2002 to 128.95.64.27. Redistribution subject to AI
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and O2 dissociation. Clearly, evaluation of this model is e
tirely dependent on ascertaining the nature of these low
energy excited states.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this manuscript, we have presented TRRR studies
ClOO production following OClO photoexcitation in wate
and freon-11. Aqueous ClOO appears and decays with t
constants of 27.964.5 and 398650 ps, respectively. In freon
11, the ClOO kinetics are much slower, with appearance
decay time constants of 172630 and;8646200 ps, respec-
tively. We have shown that that the quantum yield for ClO
production is similar in these solvents, yet the geminate
combination quantum yield is substantially reduced
freon-11 relative to water. These two results preclude ge
nate recombination as the mechanism of ClOO formati
Instead, photoisomerization of OClO followed by excite
state internal conversion was proposed to result in grou
state ClOO formation. Once formed, ground-state ClOO
dergoes thermal decomposition to form Cl and O2 on the
subnanosecond time scale, with the rate of this decomp
tion being solvent dependent. The results presented here
vide a better understanding of the mechanism of both Cl
and Cl production.
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